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THE U. OF M.-M. A. C. GAME. On Saturday afternoon M. A. C. and the U. of M. crossed bats on the campus diamond before a good sized crowd. The U. of M. has not had a very satisfactory Easter trip since they played but one game outside the state, the one with Chicago University. Consequently what the team would do against M. A. C. was not known.

During the forenoon everyone turned out and put the diamond in shape. The rough places were leveled, the base lines surveyed and the back stop on athletic field put up in the player place. The seats from the armory placed along the base lines kept back the crowds as did the ropes, and, everything considered, the field and the bright day all was that could be asked for.

When play began at 3:30 p. m., thousands sent line drive over thousand people. All the seats were filled and many were standing up. The opening parade had revealed that U. of M. had confidence and this evidently bore fruit in the first inning. U. of M. came to bat first and Pinance went into the box for M. A. C. Roche, first man up, swung violently with his bring stick and connected with the ball. He should have been out at first but for an error. M. A. C. was nervous and before the inning was over eight of the visitors had crossed the plate as the result of two bases on balls, several hits and errors on the part of M. A. C.

After the first there were no scores until the fourth. U. of M. got one earned run, and M. A. C. fielding was a batting relief on the part of the University secured four scores.

After this M. A. C. took heart. The U. of M. had men on bases many times after this but no runs came in. In the sixth M. A. C. began to hit the ball effectively and three runs crossed the plate.

At the beginning of the seventh, Capt. Utley went in to pitch at the beginning of the seventh inning. Utley went in to pitch at the beginning of the seventh inning. He should have been out at first but for an error. M. A. C. was nervous and before the inning was over eight of the visitors had crossed the plate as the result of two bases on balls, several hits and errors on the part of M. A. C.

After this M. A. C. took heart. The U. of M. had men on bases many times after this but no runs came in. In the sixth M. A. C. began to hit the ball effectively and three runs crossed the plate.

At the beginning of the seventh, Capt. Utley went in to pitch at the beginning of the seventh inning. Utley went in to pitch at the beginning of the seventh inning. He should have been out at first but for an error. M. A. C. was nervous and before the inning was over eight of the visitors had crossed the plate as the result of two bases on balls, several hits and errors on the part of M. A. C.

The ninth came and Millar, first man up, drove the ball through Roch's head to the river Millar came in with the winning run and the score. After this M. A. C. took heart.

The crowd returned to the campus bonfires and speeches by the members of the team ended the events of the day.
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TUESDAY, APR. 27, 1903.

NOTICE.

Students of the Music Department will give a recital Friday evening, April 30th, at 7:30 o'clock in the parlor of the Women's Building.

A cordial invitation is extended to all.

The Book Store will be open the following hours: 7-8 a.m., 12:30-11 p.m. 5000 to 6100 p.m.

Monday and Fridays, 8-12 noon and 1-5 p.m., Tuesdays, Wednesdays and Thursdays, and Saturday forenoons.

H. RAY KINGDON, Mgr.

Final selections for the track team will be made at the end of this week. The men selected will go immediately to a training table and the others will be dismissed.

The next regular meeting of The Try and Trust Circle of King's Daughters will be held Wednesday, April 28th, at 10 o'clock in the home of Mrs. Holdsworth. Subject, The Risen Lord. Text word, "Life." Leader, Mrs. Well.

There will be a meeting of the Natural History Society Wednesday evening. It is desired to have as many present as possible.

W. M. B.

LOST.—Will person who found military cap in front of dairy building please leave same in hat room, Club E.

THE MAN OF GALILEE.

The last number on the entertainment course for 1902-'03, was a lecture, "The Man of Galilee," given by Mr. W. E. Rough of Kirksville, Mo.

The lecturer had been highly recommended and the majority of those present, had heard of the man or the lecture. The speaker was introduced by Pres. Snyder, who said that when he was chairman of the entertainment committee in his own college some fifteen years ago, Col. Wending was secured for one number of the course. "We were satisfied with Col. Wending at that time," said Pres. Snyder, "and I have heard the speaker several times since and with pleasure." In closing his remarks, the President complimented the committee on the successful carrying out of so good a course and that the preceding numbers were received for the purpose.

Col. Wending is a large, impressive-looking man with a deep, rich voice, and his chief virtue is sincerity. In his lecture he resorted to none of the conventional devices of orators for mere effect, but in fact he told incidentally what some of their devices are and studiedly avoided them.

The Man of Galilee was approached in a critical attitude rather than in a religious. First of all the speaker went over some of the physical characteristics of Christ, namely a physically perfect man, who mingled with refined features, brown hair and beard and what is most remarkable of all, a man with blue eyes. We are accustomed to the thought that the Jew must have dark eyes.

The lecturer went on to delineate the mental and the moral characteristics of Christ, basing his opinions for such delineation upon his study of the Bible, and upon various critical analyses, as Renan's for example. He showed that morally Christ was magnifying himself and this was shown in the critical analysis; mentally Christ was the highest type of genius. Christ's passion as stated by the speaker was of a kind which was found to a kingdom of which he, himself, was to be King. This was one of the first thoughts given by the speaker as well as the last. We pride ourselves on our democracy but in truth there are no absolute democrats. We demand a kingdom and a King to rule when the final analysis is made.

Another thing the speaker cited Emerson and one other authority as believing that adjectives are used only for language, and these seventy-six are so intimately connected with the substantives as not to be considered pure adjectives at all. Christ showed that morally Christ was an egoist that lived. I am the way, the truth, etc. He was not meek and lowly as we consider the Sermon on the Mount to imply. He could ask for absolute surrender to his will. He mingled with all kinds of men and felt his influence in their presence. He had inexhaustible patience, inexhaustible love. This last characteristic was and feart the secret of his power. Man does not want charity, he hates it. The man who receives money is likely as not, to denounce the giver. The giving of love, of sympathy does not produce this effect. The speaker, as showing Christ's sympathy, cited the passage of scripture beginning, "Woe unto you who scribbles and plunders," and ending, "Jerusalem, Jerusalem," how often would I have gathered thy children together even as a hen gathereth her chickens under her wings, and ye would not. Not to dwell further upon the last words, it was one of the first thoughts given by the speaker as well as the last. There is a great deal of it—is done gratuitously. There are always plenty of criticisms and if there is any praise for the committee, that is, perhaps, an accident. The committee has to secure entertainments that are within the means of the college community, that is, entertainments which the majority will attend and likewise pay for. The college community or rather the lecture-going public is made up of individuals ranging in age from fifteen to eighty, and many varieties of tastes and opinions must necessarily be represented. Under these circumstances it is desired that our efforts be worthy of commendation.

TENNIS TOURNAMENT.

An open tennis tournament in men's singles will be held on the college courts beginning Saturday, May 1st. Those entering who are not students will be charged an entrance fee of 25 cents.

Names must be given in to M. P. Willett, tennis manager, room 131, May 2d.

A specified time will be assigned for each match and if one contestant does not appear the match will go by default, if both, the match will drop out unless same cannot be played before next following match without conflict with other matches, provided always, that the courts are fit for play.

Students and others are especially requested to keep off the courts when wet. Considerable time has been spent in fixing them up this spring and if left undisturbed after rains they should be in better condition than ever before.

ASSOCIATION NEWS.

Thursday evening prayer meeting was conducted by J. W. Deck, Y. M. C. A. secretary, at 7:30 p.m. in the dormitory. Theme: What shall we do on Sunday? In deciding this question we would do well to remember that Sunday was made for man and not man for Sunday, as taught by Jesus Christ. Christ's attitude toward Sunday observance is the best criterion by which to govern our conduct on Sunday. In Isaiah §13:14, we have these words: "If thou turn away thy foot from the Sabbath, Shabbath, from doing thy pleasure on my holy day, and call the Sabbath a delight, the holy of the Lord, honorable, and shalt honor Him, not doing thy own ways, nor finding thine own pleasure, nor speaking thine own words; Then shalt thou delight thyself in the Lord, and I will cause thee to ride upon the high places of the earth, and feed thee with the heritage of Jacob, thy father, for the mouth of the Lord hath spoken it."

Chapel exercises Sunday morning were conducted by Rev. W. H. Pond, pastor of the Plymouth Congregational church, Lansing. Text: Christian Culture. The sermon was very interesting, and brought out the fact that Christian culture is as much, or more, a question of the development of our emotional natures as it is of the intellectual nature. The scripture lesson was taken from Matthew 25:1-15.

The union meeting of the Y. W. and Y. M. C. A. Sunday evening was led by Miss Easton, missionary from Calcutta, India. Miss Easton gave a very interesting talk on the urgent need of more workers in the Indian mission fields. Only one-tenth of one per cent. of the people of India can read at all; this shows a very good reason for more determined effort being put forth for the redemption of this people. India's need, as said, is great, and the church in this country is doing all it can. We can send help and money. The Macedonian cry: "Come over and help us", comes to us from across the water with ever-increasing urgency, and the church's command to each of us is: "Go ye into all the world and preach the Gospel to every creature." How are we going to answer the call?

Mr. Morbeck received a visit over Sunday from his brother as did also Mr. Wieder.

THE DONSEREAX CLOTHING & GROCERY CO'S M. A. G. SPECIAL

Is now being distributed for the Opening Sale of DRY GOODS, CLOTHING AND GROCERIES. — A special sale exclusively for the College and Collegeville. Be sure and get one of our circulars.

A. M. DONSEREAX.
The girls' basketball team had a picture taken Saturday.

Mr. Tompkins of the U. S. Bureau of Forestry is in Lansing this week.

Miss Avery attended the recent convention for the advancement of physical culture, which was held in Detroit.

The measurements to determine the advantages of physical training for women are being taken this week at the women's gymnasium.

Spalding's next official basketball guide will contain a likeness of the M. A. C. 1903 team, Mr. Kingsley has for sale some fine photographs of the team, the photographs being taken by Imes.

The committee on ceremonies of the Louisiana Purchase Exposition has sent invitations to some of the College people to be present at the dedication of the exposition April 30 and May 1.

The mandolin and guitar club, which has been practicing regularly all the year has accomplished a great deal and the organization is able to produce very acceptable music. Possibly a concert will be given May 1.

The construction of the new grand stand on the athletic field was commenced yesterday. The new building will be 60 x 50 feet and contain twelve rows of seats. Below will be two large dressing rooms. It is expected that the grand stand will be in readiness for use by the latter part of the baseball season.

Prepared for HOUSE CLEANING
By getting Galvanized Pails,
Mops, Mop Sticks, Scrub Brushes, Carpet Beaters,
Step Ladders, Floor and House Paint. Come to us.
We can supply most of your wants and want your trade.
CHAS. M. NORTON,
111 Washington Ave. S.

Furniture...

Headquarters COMPLETE LINE OF FURNITURE FOR STUDENTS' ROOMS

Canvas Cots at 95c. Woven Wire Cots at $1.50. Woven Wire Springs at $1.50, $2.00, and $3.50. Mattresses at $8.50 and $3.00. Tables at $1.50 and $1.35. Chairs at 50c up.

All goods delivered to your room free.

M. J. & B. M. Buck.

Simons Dry Goods Co.

GRAND SHOWING OF
New Carpets, Rugs, Curtains, Mattings and Fiber Carpets.

SPECIAL LINE OF ORIENTAL DRAPERY STUFFS FOR
DENS AND COTT CORNERS.

We ask your inspection of our new stock of
Eaton, Golf, Rob Roy and Auto Caps,
Believing it the most complete assortment in this city.

Our Hat and Neckwear Departments are replete with the latest novelties.

Spaulding's Jerseys in Blue, Black, and White and Grey.

Elgin Mifflin.

We will have TO
Hurri
If you get a pair of those Patent Colt Skin shoes for men which we are selling at $3.00 A PAIR.
Warranted not to crack.

G. O........
WOODBURY,
HOLLISTER BLOCK...
ATHLETICS OF THE WEEK.

The baseball practice and track work was handicapped last week by the extraordinarily heavy rains lasting four days. Since the new athletic field was not opened part of the time all athletic practice was confined to the campus.

M. I. A. NOTES.

During the week Mr. Ray Tower, M. I. A. I. director, received a letter from Albion relative to allowing Mt. Pleasant to send teams to the chapel to play the best of three games while the M. A. C. is in session. These games would be on the old plan of two days. With field and track teams and indoor meets besides the semi-final, and final baseball games, all to take place in a day and a half, it would necessitate the running of too many heats if the twelve colleges were to be accommodated. For this reason the M. I. A. A. has no reason to object to the proposal if the old plan can be followed. The only condition necessary is that the track meet should be well worth attending. Mr. M. P. Willett and Mr. Burr have now received communications from Albion and Mt. Pleasant relative to allowing Mt. Pleasant to send teams to the chapel for the purpose of playing the best of three games.

The standing point is that M. A. C. was opposed to the old plan of two days. With the M. I. A. A. entering the old plan of two days, it would necessitate the running of too many heats. The contract calls for a field and track meet and with the scales spread. Another proposal is that the contracts of all other our advertisers, are of real particularity. We hope that the faculty and students will take pains to patronize those who patronize us.

Men's Track and Field.

The last track and field meet of the season was held on the campus of Albion College. The meet was held in the absence of M. I. A. A. The old plan of two days was to be followed. The meet was held in the absence of M. I. A. A. The only condition necessary is that the track meet should be well worth attending. Mr. M. P. Willett and Mr. Burr have now received communications from Albion and Mt. Pleasant relative to allowing Mt. Pleasant to send teams to the chapel for the purpose of playing the best of three games.

The standing point is that M. A. C. was opposed to the old plan of two days. With the M. I. A. A. entering the old plan of two days, it would necessitate the running of too many heats. The contract calls for a field and track meet and with the scales spread. Another proposal is that the contracts of all otherуour advertisers, are of real particularity. We hope that the faculty and students will take pains to patronize those who patronize us.

Men's Track and Field.

The last track and field meet of the season was held on the campus of Albion College. The meet was held in the absence of M. I. A. A. The old plan of two days was to be followed. The meet was held in the absence of M. I. A. A. The only condition necessary is that the track meet should be well worth attending. Mr. M. P. Willett and Mr. Burr have now received communications from Albion and Mt. Pleasant relative to allowing Mt. Pleasant to send teams to the chapel for the purpose of playing the best of three games.